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Ain't She Sweet (Eb) CHET 
Intro:  Chet counts in 
Ending:  Double length of last three chords, then 
cue from piano (jump up and down) 
|F7 |         |Bb7|               |Eb6|    |Eb6 | 
("Ain't       she               sweet!") 
 
Sweet Georgia Brown (F)  KIRK 
Intro:  Last 8 bars   
|F7| E7| Eb7| D7| G7| C7 | F7 E7 Eb7|   
                                           //   /     / 
Ending:  Last 8 bars x 2 
 
Moonglow (G)  DAVE B. 
Intro:  MARIE Opening riff  
|   G     Gdim| Am7b5 Gdim     G 
| /     /    /    / |     /             /   /          / | 
Ending:  Intro x 3 
 
Down by the Riverside (Bb)  CHET 
Intro: Count in from rhythm section 
Ending:  Cue from piano (jump up and down) 
 
Sentimental Journey (F)  CHET 
Intro:  Chet counts in 
Ending: Cue from piano (jump up and down) 
 
All of Me (C)  DOMINIC 
Intro:  Count in from rhythm section 
Ending:  Repeat last few bars x 3, then cue from 
piano (jump up and down) 
|Dm7|            |G7|  
“Why not take all, 
|Dm7|            |G7| 
Why not take all,   
|Dm7 |            |G7 |   |C| 
why not take all of me!" 
 
Bye, Bye Blackbird (F)  DAVE B. 
Intro:  Count in from rhythm section 
Ending:  Go up one step for last two chords and 
back down one step 
|Gm7|      |C9| |Am7 |     |D9|   |Gm7|       |C9|        |F | 
("Blackbird,          blackbird,          blackbird,        
bye bye!") 
 
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy (Bb)  KIRK 
Intro:  Count in from rhythm section  
Ending:  Cue from piano 

 
 
 
Mac the Knife (C)  CHET 
Intro:  Chet counts in 
Ending:  Cue from piano 
 
I Can't Give You Anything But Love (G)  
DOMINIC 
Intro:  Count in from rhythm section 
Ending:  Repeat last few bars x 3: 
|Am7|                  |A7  D9|   
"I can't give you anything, 
|Am7|                 |A7  D9|    
I can't give you anything, 
|Am7|                |A7  D9|        |G| 
I can't give you anything but love!" 
 
Watermelon Man (F)   (        ) 
Vamp on F 
When band leader pats his head, play the melody. 
Vamp on F 
Ending: ? 
 
Closer Walk with Thee (Bb)  CHET 
Intro:  Chet counts in 
Ending: Cue from piano 
 
This Little Light of Mine (Bb)  CHET (will add 
kazoos) 
Intro:  Chet counts in 
Ending:  Cue from piano 
 
Exactly Like You (Bb)  DAVE B. 
Intro:  Cue from piano 
Ending:  Double length of last few chords, end with 
jump up and down (piano cue) 
|C7|        | F7|      | Bb| Bb| 
"Exact -  ly like  you!" 
 
When the Saints Go Marchin' In  DAVE B. 
Intro:  Guitar (or piano) riff for 4 measures 
Ending:  Cue from piano, jump up and down 
 
 


